Slavery and Hum an Trafficking in Supply Ch ains
The California Transparency in Supply Chains Act
We are committed to doing business only w ith suppliers that s hare our conc ern regarding the law ful
and ethical manufacturing of products. To that end, w e support the objectives of the California
Transparency in Supply Chains Act of 2010 (the “ CTSCA”). Our efforts to eradicate s lavery and human
trafficking from our direct supply chain include the follow ing:
Verification
We engage in efforts to verify that products received from our supply chain are not produced by slavery
or human trafficking. At the present time, verification is gener ally conducted by our employees and not
by an independent third party.
Verification efforts include audits of direct suppl iers as w ell as other measures described in this policy
statement. We use the U.S. Department of Labor’s List of Goods Produced by Child Labor or Forced
Labor r eport as one of the criteria that help us pr ioritize scheduling of supplier quality audits .
Auditing
We evaluate compliance by our direct suppliers w ith law s regarding trafficking, slavery, and child/forced
labor as part of regular supplier quality audits. At the pr esent time, audits ar e scheduled in advance
w ith direct suppliers and conducted by our ow n employ ees. All relevant company personnel perfor ming
audits are trained to r ecognize EH&S and labor red flags, including those r elating to human trafficking.
In some cases, third party auditors may be used. Our quality and sourc ing personnel also ar e instructed
to follow an “eyes alw ays open” approach at all times.
Certification
In 2012 w e implemented a progr am r equesting direct suppliers that s upply mater ials and products to
Mile High Equipment to certify the items supplied are made in full compliance w ith child labor, forced
labor, slav ery, and human trafficking law s in all countries in w hich they ar e doing business. This
certification is one of the factors considered in our supplier selection proc ess.
Accountability
We maintain internal accountability standards and proc edures for employees and contr actors failing to
meet company standards regarding s lavery and trafficking. Employees w ho obtain infor mation that may
indicate a supplier is engaged in human trafficking, forced labor, or child labor in violation of law s in the
countries in w hich the supplier is doing business must promptly contact the Vice President of Human
Resources for Scots man Industries w ho is responsible for investigating and c oordinating corrective
action.
Training
The company intends to implement for mal training on human tr afficking and slavery, particularly w ith
respect to mitigating risks w ithin the supply chain, for employees and management w ho have dir ect
responsibility for supply chain management beginning in 2013.

